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The carpenters scene painters and
freseoers are now at work on the in-

teriors of both the Theatre and the
Grand and in less than three weeks
more the liveliest amusement season
witnessed for many seasons past In
Salt Lake will he inaugurated LA-
1ager P per says the bookings at the
Theatre for 98 and 99 are 50 per cent
heavier than they were at this period
last year Mr Mulvey says his house
is booked almost solidly for the sea I

son and the only question now remain
ing iswill the town be equal to it
There li a very hopeful feeling among
business men for the coming faI and
it is certain that if there is anything
ike the trade revival expected the

share
places of amusement will do their full I

JO JO I

The season at the theatre opens Sept
15 with Clay Clement unless the Dem
ocratic state conention of the day
previous be COUhtel as a theatrical at
traction judging from the amount of
interest it is creafing the usual rates
of admissIon could be charged with en
tire propriety Mr Mulvey throws

pen the doors of the Grand on Sept
I with one of Blaneys attractions

Baggage Check he has engaged
1lr Coleman as conductor of the or-
chestra which will be enlarged to ten
pieces The seating capacity upstaIrs
has been enlarged and Mr Anderson
the artist is turning out some new
scenery Mr Mulvey will be his own
manager and Ed Carruthers will con-
tinue to preside over the box office

1> 0 0
The first week in October will be a

musical festiVal Indeed in this city
and without doubt the programme will
draw thousands OL music lovers from
all parts of the west There will he
variety sufficient for every taste The
Denver Opera company yesterday pos
itively booked Monday and Tuesday
Oct 3 and 4 for Ptofessor Houseleys
opera of the Juggler on the 5th the
great Eisteddfod opens in the taber
nlcle running till the 7th and on the
7th Sth and 10th the Salt Lake Opera
company gives its renditions of
Strauss Queens Lace Handkerchief

f
The opening rehearsal of The

Queens Lace Handkerchief last Wed
nesday evening at the theatre brought
together a jolly musical gathering and
the reunion of the chorus people with
Mr Weihe conducting and Mr Shep
hErd at the piano was a very enjoyable
affair Mr Goddard was ill and only
1lis Savage and Mr Pyper of the so
loists were present The full chorus

w s out however and the theatre was
made to ring with the melodious
Strauss music The membership this
year is as follow-

sSopranosIda Pitt Hattie Wallace
Blanche Aldrich Rosella Romney Sa
rah Patten Bessie Edmonds and Lily
Pye

AltosElsie Barrow Herma Tyler
Leland Clayton Ethel SavIlle Louie
Felt Lottie Marcroft Julia Jones and
Lulu Penrose

TenorsJoseph Pall R Siddoway A
H Kelson A Pyper A C Pyper W
SibleyM Brodie and A G Hamilton

BasseSE GIll W C Crawford
Winslow Smith W Doxey Claud
Gates J D Owen O Peterson and
Walter Wallace

STGE1 GOSSIP

One of the attractions which the The
atre counts on as a heavy money
maker during the coming season Is
Primrose Dockstaders minstrels
They are drawing enormous crowds
everywhere

The MirroI jitlcipates that Cuba and
Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Islands
will be rich territory in future for
American theatrical companies to cx

I
plore

Charles H Hoyt has decided to dis-
pense with the services of a stage man

I tiger undertaking that work himself

Maude Winter has retired from the
Frawley company That company by
the way is in its last weeks in San
Francisco and as it has booked no
dates in Salt Lake it is probably going
east by the northern or southern route

I

Harry Corson Clarkeone of the best
advertised actors in the profession
has the front page of this weeks Mir-
ror to himself

I

The Mirror states that William Con
nor was in town yesterday hunting
around the exchanges for a I

new leading woman for James
ONeill Grace Filkins had been en-

gaged for the position but resigned
I when she learned that she had to wear I

a court wig and make up as a dow
I ager in the last act of Monte Cristo

The Bostonians opened their season
at Manhattan Beach in The Sere-
nade

i

Helen Bertram as leading
lady in place of Alice Neilson and Wil
liam Broderick Emma Abbotts old i

basso as substitute for Eugene Cowl t

were both enthusiastically received
while Barnabee and Jessie Bartlett Da i

vis were giyen ovations Cowles him
self is attending daily rehearsals with
Neilson Jennie Hawley Golden Caw
thorn and the others at WallacKs
theatre I

Katie Putnam is selling the rights
to such cl sslcs as Tom Tinkers I

Kid and The Old LIme Kiln The
royalties on A Texas Steer proved
too heavy and she has taken the I

rights to Hoyts Black Sheep for the i

season

The McKee Rankin company is com
ing west The Danites is not now
in his repertoire

Mortimer Snqv has left the coast
I

and will play with the Grand Opera
House stock company in St Louis

I Henry Miller had a great reception
in San Francisco last Monday evening
when he opened in Heartsese

Have you anything to say about
your London experiment with A
Stranger In New York is a question
that was propod to Charles H Hoyt-
on his recent return from abroad

Well was the cautious reply we
all enjoyed the se voyage immensely

Kellar the magicIan who has not
been west during the past generation
is one of the cpming seasons attrac
tions at the theatre

Lillian Russell is having her troubles
on her European trip She is under
contract to Ge wge Edwardes to appear
in the Greek Slave in Berlin this sea

Her is to be seeson part a very j

ondary one that a good chorus girl t

could acceptably fill Lillian wants to
be released so as to open a Lon on
engagement but Shylock Edwardes
holds tenaciously to the letter of his
bond

i

Leonard Grover sr opened the new
Park Opera House in Brooklyn last
night with a play of his own called
How Brown Was Hypnotized Len

Grover jr Mary Shaw and Rose
Eytinge were in the cast

The Carpetbagger in whIch Tim
Murphy is to star thIs season tells of
a Chicago auctioneer who becomes the
carpetbag governor of MissIssippi

The Empire theatre in New York
opens tomorrow night with Gillette in

Too Much Johnson I

Stuart Robsons New York season
opens next Thursday evening with i

August Thomas pew play of The
Meddler I

The Widow Hunt company has de
cided not to visit Mercur The mu
sical comedy will he given once in
Salt Lake once in Brigham and once
in Eureka Rehearsals are now going
forward at a lively rate

William Pruette the popular ban
tone is now sInging in the grand opera
revivals at the Tivoli in San Fran-
cisco

Della Foxs new opera is peculiar in i

that it calls for no male choristers

Ada Dwyer Russell expects to leave
to join the Puddnhead Wilson com i
pany about Sept 1

I

fIELDS OPENED BY lift WAR

Chances For Americans and Investment Opportunities In

h Our New Possessions

Copyright 189S by the Author I

New Ycrk Aug 2Eer since there
has bednzt prospect thar Cuba Porto
Rico and the Phllppines might be I

come a part of the territory of the
tnited States and hence a field for i

Yankee enterprise the eyes of thou
sands of Americans have beer turned
in that dIrection Some of them are
men with money to invest others are
seeking profitable field for the em i

Huynllut of their ambitious energies
but all with characteristic American
push ate anxious to get the first and
fullest infirination as to the prospects
and possibilities of these new lands

Every man who is known to possess
knowledge of the resources and trade
coiditions of these islands of the East
and West Indies has received numer-
ous lutfulries from intending investors
or settters Cuba being nearest our j

owp shores has attracted the most t-

teritlon and the Cuban junta in NewJ
Yrk has been besieged with inquiries
regarding the climate crop conditions
and prospects of investors In regard
to these points Mi H S Rubens the
counsel of the junta who has care
fully studiEd the natural resources of
Cuba says-

CUBAS
I

UNWORKED FIELDS
I

The salient features of Cuba today
are its lramense prodigality and the
large amount of property as yet unde-
veloped There is no country in the
world so richly endowed by nature-

S raw materials that can so easily
be hanged into IOSitiVe wealth The
exports have reached as high as SO

000000 a year although the country is
but little larger than Ireland Of the
5ooooo acres in Cuba only 2000000

are ncw under cultivation There are
17PO000 acres of virgin forests there
are 9000000 of natural pasture anU-
7ulO00J of barren or inferior property

Sugar is of course the main in
mustry comprising over fuurtIHhs of
the total exports The immense tim-
ber lands when once they are cleared
away will make the best of sugar
properties The sugar cane needs to
be replanted but seldom sometimes
continuing along for 20 years or even
more before any new planting is neces-
sary There are immense opportuni
ties for large capitalists in this in-

dustry but the amount required for
buymg the property and furnishing
machinery would run into the hundreds
ot thousands The chance for the
smaller investor is not so good He
could perhaps lease a portion of the
property from the large owner and do
all the work up to the final grindIng
There might be a few chances near a
grinding plant or central as it is
called but in general the sugar in
dustry for a small man financially is
not feasible

The same may be saId of the to-
bacco industry of whIch the exports
from Cuba are about 10000000 a year
The best properties are in Pinar del I

Rio whEre the finest grade of tobacco
in the world is grown Most of the
tobacco lands however are taken up

the little that is left IS altogether
I expensive for any but the largesttand to deVelop There are
f chances to start on a small scale

sections where a low grade
of tobacco is raised But in this busi-
ness and the sugar Industry consider i

able knowledge is necessary to avoid
failure

Perhaps the industry third in Jm
portance is furnished by the timber-
lands In the east there are vast tracts
of ferest that have never been touched
The suicidal policy of the Spanish gov-
tirnment wasnqver better cshpwn than
here Little attempt has en made i
to reach and market these woods The

F
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roads are fee and in many parts al
most useless There are large quanti
ties of pine mahogany cedar lignum
vitae logwdb and some 40 more vari-
eties And this land once cleared makes
a fertile soil for sugar coffee and
cocoa

The mineral deposits of Cuba are
more important than is generally ap-
preciated But little progress hs been
made in exploring the rich deposits
in the east owing to the heavy duties
imposed by the Spanish government
There are iron mines manganese coal
copper and tin properties The chances
for Ii large corporation to exploit these
properties Ire excellent and rich re
turns can be made by such enterprises
Of course in this industry and the
lumber business there would he but
little chance for a man with limited
means

There aro numerous other indus
tries the coffee business is profitable
but it requires three years of waiting
before it yIelds any return the cocoa
business and the raising of cattle are
good money makers and require only
a moderate amount of money upon
whIch to start For the man of small
means there are perhaps better op-

portunities in the raising of fruit the
cocoanut industry and the regular
lines otrade that are found in every
city ofj Americathe hardware groc
cry and provision business The ranks
of retail trade are by no means filled
in most Cuban cities

I ought to speak of the climate
which Is with careful personal pre
cautions better than some of the
southern states of the boom in city

I real estate of the future ppssibllities-
of a tourist season in Havana Mat
anzas andthe Yumuri nndbf the uni
versality which the English language

obtain
FOR AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN I

Yes I should most decidedly en-
courage the young man with some
means to gato Cuba but he must be
strong and selfrellant in character I

he must be ready tO overcome difficul
tIes he must have intelligence ambl
tion and economy or lie will fail in
Cuba as he will anywhere else That I

country will not be a paradise for the
lazy and the careless The Cubans I

will welcome the Americans with open
arms There is room for many more
people there and only large additions
of able men will bring out the immense I

resources that are now lying dormant
along the whole length of the island I

Mr Fidel G Pierra the former sec-
retary of the PanAmerican congress I

who has been engaged for 30 years 1n9II
business enterprises connected with
Cuba says by way of advice

EVERYTHING TO BE DONE
Iii Cuba almost everything is to be

done It is utterly impossible at this
moment to define the thousand and
one things which It will oe necessary

I

to do and tell the ones which must be I

done first The country is completely I

devastated we do not know whatpart of the population will be left to
take up the work of nation building
Outside of the large cities where the
Spaniards held control all the small
Industries must be reestablished The
commercial machinery itr the supply
of food of clothing and of all the first

I

necessities of life must be started and
at once The farmhouses sheds barns
and such buildings in more than half
of Cuba have been completely des
troyed and HIe work of rebuilding
them will talce a number of years
Along with this there will be the
chance of putting in the newer Amer-
ican ideas In the lIghting of the towns
the building of the waterworks the
supplying of modern hardware and I

many kindred enterprises In all these-

fuit
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industries there are chances for the
yourg American with limited capital
n a larger scale the big money cor-
porations of America will be depended
upon to build railroads to supply
trolley lines telephones telegraphs
and similar improvements In fact
there are so many mediaeval SpanIsh
ideas that will have to be replaced by
progressive American schemes that one
cannot state them offhand

You see too many people make the
mistake of regarding Cuba in the light
of an unexplored country like the Klon-
dike Now you or I could go to the
Klondike and enter into active compe
tition with the other fellow with some
chance of success because the samE
conditions would govern us all The
conditions In fact would be but little
dilTerent from those surrounding us in
Seattle and we would all sneak the
same language

I The condition In the Philip >ines is
urecisely the same as it is in Cuba
There is one large city Manila only
onequarter the inhabitants of which
are merchants The Chinese control
the trade and they will go on control
ing it They know the habits of the
people and what they want They make

I
big rofits because they live in a pe-
nurious manner which no respectable
American would be willing to abide for
an instant No I do not think much
of Cuba or the PhIlippines as new av-
enues for American capltal
WHAT THE PHILIPPINES OFFER

Mr Ralph W Grout editor of the I

Exporters and Importers Journal Who
Is an authority on the subject of Amer-
ican trade with the Philippines said I

when questIoned as to the advisability
of investing money in the far east

Well let us look first at our exports
to the Philippines There are 8000000 I

inhabitants in the Philippines of whom
only 4000 are Euro eans This latter Inumber includes the Snanish officers
and their families the government
daIs and the English French German I

and American merchants These rep
resent the market for goods on lines
similar to those which he manufac-
turer has at homea market not muchlarger than some small county seat in
one of our western states

The natives on th a other hand are
almost aboriginal in their habits They
live on rice which they grow and fish
which they catcl1 Their clothes are
scanty and consIst of chea > print cot
tons anti silks The houses are of bam-
boo built by the natives themselves
and the furnishings are of the most
primitive tyie The many people who
have looked forward to building up an
enormous exort business with these
islands can 5scp from this how futile
would be their efforts

NOT ADAPTED TO AMERICANS I

I have been asked freouently about
the business of ulanting in the Phil I

ippines I say emphatically No the
business could not be carried on by
Americans In the first Dlace there I

is no worse climate in the world and
no American could work out of doors
there The niyducts are sugar hemp I

tobacco indigo and copra The farms
ate for the most part owned by Ma-
lays and run by Malay hel > These
men are inured to the heat and the
long hours of York and no American
could stand the competition

The only other chance left for an
American is in the commission busi
ness Now this is carried of by Eng
lish Spanish and German houses
These firms deal with the Malay own
ers throuch the medium of Chinese
merchants In fact the busIness can
be said to beln thehands of the Chin
ese They have their main offices in
Manila with agents in all the small
places in the interior to do the barte-
ring taking all these thIngs into ac
count you ask me what are the
chances for a young man wih small
capital in the Philippines abso

I

lutely out of the queston for him to
compete as a commission
houses are larfe firips with immense
resources in 1nances ships offices and
agents in th large cities of
the woricf ran business is one that
demands a life trabijng It Is much

t I
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I
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more comzillcated than any similar
business at home it demands a strong
physiQue and a knowledge of not only
the Spanish but of the Chinese and the
Malay language No I see no chance
for a small capitalist The investment
of a large amount under favorable con
cessions from the government might be
successful in the long run but the
competition of the already establshed-concerns would be severe
must marked executive ability would
win out against iL-
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IN THE WORLD
TAKE ONE OF GRAYS LAXATIVE PELLETS EVERY

NIGHT FOR ONE MONTH MED NOTE THE IMPROVE
MENT IN YOUR HEALTH AND COMPLEXION
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NATIONAl BANK

I SALCITUTAH

CAPITAL S500tO-
OSULUS 25000-

08GtDepot Boxes for et
Walker Brothers

J

BANKERS

I 1859-

Succeeors

Estblhed
I

THE UNION NATION-
AL tI BANK ot Sat Lake City

A
GBlBral Bann Busluess Trallsat-

OMMERIA

tfd

CIA
NATONAl

BANK

General Banking In All It Branche-
tDlrectorDr Theodore Meyer John J

Da1y 0 J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall W P Noble George

John Donnll NwJ DweyBaT-
HE BE8ERET AY1NG BANK

SAT LCITUTAH
Capital 1000 Surplus 10JoO

DIRECTORS
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcer VicePresidentI

Eia A
James Sharp George Romney
John R Barnes John R Winner
John C Cutler D H PerDavId Eccles E R e
A W Carlson W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded serIannuallA-ccounts solicited from fl

Money to loan on approved security at
lowest rate of interest

NAION
l BArK

THE RPiJliIC

K-oXnnnuPe1detI Ge3rgo
W ALW VlcePresIdeat> DucnnnunnnnCi

CAPITAL PAID IN300000SUB-
SPLUS 24200

Bdn In aU its branohei tr1oeEcega drawn on the1 Interest paid etime depo-

4itW8 fnRG COS ANK

SAT LAKE CITE UAR
Etbl1hed 1852-

ITran2ct General Banking Bnsme5
J DOOLY Cashier

T R JONES CO

BAN fKE RS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WCORltC Cto
BANKERS

GLAKE CITY U-
ETABIHE LS-

72raneact aGeneral Banking BuIneea-

Etablishe1
I

lIto Offices
The OldestI and Largest I

R GDU to
The Mercantile Agency

GEORGE OSMOND nera Manage i

Utah and Idaho 1 Pr 1uilding a1t Lake City

NOTICE OP RDEMTION
Of the 500 1000Bonds of Salt

Lake City Utah of 1888
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY

Salt Lake City a munIcipal corporation
through its treasurer to the several
owners and holders of the 500 1003 bonds
of said city bearing date September 1
1885 and issued In pursuance of a reso-
lution of the city council of said city en-
titled A Resolution Providing for the
Issue of Bonds for Corporate Purposes
adopted July 10 ISIS that said counCil on
the 16th day of August IS98 by a resolu-
tion duly adopted lid declare said bonds
and each of them due and payable at the
office of the city treasurer of said city
In said city on September 1 188 and
that saId bondholders and each them
are further notified that upon presenta
ton of saId bonds to said treasurer itsaid office they will be paid on saId
first day of said September Said bonds
will cease to bear interest from the frtday of Septembsr 1898

SAT LAKE CITY CORPORATION
By B P MO7IRTS its Treas-

urerEVERYBODY

KNOWS
That for sold comfort quick time
and alround general satisfaction
there ino railroad on earth that ap
peals to the traveler like the great

I

I

To and from Chicago St Louis
Omaha Kansas City and all eastern
points I

Direct line to the TransIississippi-
Exrcsition Stopover allowed at
Omaha on all tickets reading though
that citthough trans each way daily

bufet smoking library
cars sleeping cars redin
ing chair ears seats free coaches
and dining ears operated on the a-

la carte plan

Ticket at offices or connecting lines-

I A BENTON Ticket Agent I G
W Ry Dooly lock

R P NESLIN Traveling Pass i
and

Freight Agent
W F NMLAN Gen Agt

214 S W JJempe St 1 Sat Lake Cit
tt t

j
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LECCIrlns arrive and depart at Sat Lake
daly as follows

AFPlVE-
In Effect July 17 189 jFrom Chicago Omaha SL C

Kansas City Denver ParkCity and Ogden 310 PmFrom Helena ButteSan Francisco OgdenPortand
termediato points ant S55 am JFrom San Francisco Cache Valbuy Ogden and intermediate

From
points

Chicago Omaha St Luis 7lipm j
Kansas City Jlen 310nFrom Fnisco Milford Sanpete
Provo Eureka Mammoth SI 1ver

ntsCI ad IntrmcdlateI-
o 620pa

J id train from TermInus
Tooele and Garfield

DEPART
Beach 40pr

eOr Chicago l
Kansas City St hbenver

Flnd Park
San

City
Francisco Oden 70am

Cache Valley and 1ntermelaePoints StFor Ogden D nv Kansas Mty aJrOmaha St Chicago and
Intermediate points 6rZ pm

For Ogden Butta HelenaPort
Fland end San

Eureka Shiver cIty 84pm
Provo Nephl Sanpete MU
ford Frs and intermedi-atop 730am3tixd traIn for Garfield Beach
Too1ol and Terminus 14 nmTratns south ot uab run daily except

Sunday 1
Daily Axcept Sunday

CITY TCKT OFFICE Under MasonicHall Second South StreetTelephone No 250

RaIroad and Steamship Tickets on zeloto of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket office

S W ECCLES D E BURLEYGen Trf Mgr Gen Pass Tlckt AcW H BANCROFT
Vice Pes GenMgr

d Current
SAIX LAKE

otc Time Table
LEAVE SAT LAXE CITY

No 2For June
ton and all points east 83am

No4For Prove Granco June
I ton all points east 740 pm

BIngham Lohl Prove
Mt Pleasant ManU Belknap-
andI

No8For
intermediate point 80am

IntermedIate points 50PmNo 3For Ogden arid West pm
No 1For Ogden and Westi30 pmNo 42Pnr Park Cit S2
No ARISAT CIT

Grand Junction and the East 1210 pm
No3From Provo Grand

East 900pm
No 5From Prove Blngbam

Eureka Belknap Manti and-
IntermedIate points 62pm-

N

No 2From Ogden nd1iWest 820 nm4From Ogden nC1h
No

West
7From Eureka Payson-

rovo
73pm

and tntermedlate polntsl00 aTNri441FroinPork ely 6rV m

Tiket office 10 VT 2nd South Po-

o1ce corer

THE

FEU-

PLImb
8

FkYORITIIS-
Picrrtii

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
The Overland Limited for
Chicago St Paul St LouIs
Omaha Kansas City Denver 70aIThe Fast Mail for Chicago
St LouIs Omaha Kansas City
and Denver ZprThe Overland Limned from

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver 310 prThe ast 11al from Chicago
St Paul Louis Omaha
Kansas City and Denver 33arCity Ticket Office 21 Main StreetTelephone No 66H 1 CLAY Gen Aent

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO
Daily time table in effect May aj sS
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Sat Lake
ton
FarmIng

La Farlng Salt Lake
goon goon

m 74i a m 751 a m 830 aTa70 940 1000 m 104090a m am a am
5 m 1140 a m o 10am 1O m10p m 140 p rn p m 240 p T1030p m 340 p m 40p m 440 p m

50p m 540 p m p m 640 p m60p tel 640 p m 73p m 810 p no
p m 55tg no p m 1040 p

Round trip Lagoon and return iradmission 2a cents

urdav
euding partes everTuerday

charge
and Sat

Round trip to Becks Including BATH
C ifltSRLY S BAMBERGER
rss Agt Gen Mngr

A

TIE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
wo izough Trains Day

BetWei Salt Lake City Ogden LeAd
Cripple Creek Coicrado Sprgvie and

THROUGH
nil points est Onyurn sleepers on bitii morning and J

trains This tine in Connectioneven Rio Grade Western recowit earlier thn U7 ether VColorado Springs change ot care 1

eta ed traIn Take tie Colorado MId
and save Um ana EnJoy the finest

rde
lad grandest 8CmCr Coloraoan on

V tulagent OC cl ay R j
w 1 BAILEY O A BROWO P ent

pI Av 01 alt Lake I

SALT lAKEE tOS AGHE-

I RAIUVAY OM ANY 44-
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THPRESIttENT
SALT LAKE C I

M9IiftEY VISITS
SOlDfRS-

SPENT SIT MINUTES AT-

I

CAMP M-EI

Made a Huried Inspection of Off-

icers Quarters and the Hospitals
Goes to Visit His Brother

Tashington Aug 27Presldent and
Mrs McKinley left Washington at 9

oclock this morning over the Penn-
sylvania road for Somerset Pa where
they wIll spend some days with 1r
Abner McKinley the presidents broth
or The only other members of the
party vere Mr Corteliou assistant
secretary to the president and Mrs
lcKinleys maid-

HarrIsburg Pa Aug 27Presldent
McKinley and party arrived in Har
risburg at 1235 today and were met
at the station by Attorney General
McCornick and Secretary of the Com-

monwealth Martin who had been re-
quested by the governor to welcome
the party The meeting was very con
dial and the Pennsylvanians were then
presented to Mrs McKinley

There was a crowd ot over a thou
sand people at the station and for ten
minutes the president held an im
promptu reception the rush to shake
hands with hIm being so great that
some of the people were almost caught
by the car wheels The party left at
1245 for Camp Meade

AN HOUR IN CAMP
Camp Meade Middletown Pa A1g-

27President and Mrs McKney
a pleasant hour today at Camp Meade
en route to Somerset Pa General
Graham had ordered amarching re
view in honor of his distinguished
guests but at their request the order
was revoked The presIdent and Mrs
McKinley reached here at 1 oclock on

I special train from Washington and
were met by General Graham and staff
and the First Delaware regiment
which was detailed as guard of honor
The regiment was drawn up along the
road leading to the camp and when
the president and other guests had
been seated in open carriages the
regiment presented arms and the
band played The Presidents March

Secretary of the Commonwealth Mar-
tin and Attorney General 1IcCQrmick-
received the presldent jn the absence-
of Governor Hastings resident Frank
Thompson and other officials of the
railroad with their ladies reached the
camp in a special trainp mInutes in
advance of the president and Mrs Mc-
Kinley and were also the guests of
General Graham The two parties
were consolidated at Cap Meade sta
tion and driven to general headquar-
ters under escort of General Graham
and his staff I

After a hurried inspection of the
quarters of the general and his staff
President and Mrs McKInley were
driven through the camp Company
streets were scrupulously clean and
the men looked their best The presi
dent was much h the locapleasedwition of the appearance
and condition of the meh The va
rious regiments were drawn up in line
to receIve the party when they arrived
at their quarters

The president visited the division
hospital and the hospital which the
Red Cross society of Phiadelphia has
established for the most
serious cases President and Mrs Mc
Kinley left camp at 2 oclock for Som
erset Par-

Major General Davis commander of
the Second division will be here to
night front Thoroughfare with his
staff The movement of this division
will be completed by Monday

McKinley Going to Jacksonville
Washington Aug 27The president

expects to be in Jacksonville Fla on
Sept 15 and review the soldiers of the
Seventh corps General Lees command
He told Colonel Durbin of the Sixty
first Indiana this today before he lefthe city The colonel was here
the purpose of asking the president
and Secretary Alger to visit Jackson
yule and fix a date It is quite likely

the
that

president
Secretary Alger will accompany

CCURIOUS CONDENSATIONS

Spain
The rgnonete is the national flower of

No previous prince of Wales has been agrandfather-
The lightest tubing ever made is ofnickel aluminum
The oueen of Greece is the only woman

admiral in the world
When tea was first brought to En landtholeaves were eaten-
The Polar currents are saW to contain

leis st than those from the eiator-
It Is std that women criminals havelarger hands and feet than averare

women
Chocolato Is sti used In the Interior of

South Anierica currency as are conoanuts and eggs-
Edinburghs school hoard has decided

to simplify the ten commandments to be
taught the children In the public schools

An Old Bailey juror Was recety ex-
cused from serving because ho weighed 317
pounds and could not get into the jury
box

The custom of keepilig birthdays ismany thousand rear old Pharaohsbirthday
Pentateuch-

A
stvtes are mentioned in the

tax of sixpense per head Is levIed on
al passengers landed in the Isle or tnIs collected from the steamshln cOrn
panics carrying the passengers

Flies are not the only tnil found Inamber In a big mms ar amber
dredge UI out of the Baltic sea there

ist cty visible In its interIor a
smal squirelfur teeth and claws in

In Abyssinla It is the law that themurderer be turned over to the relatives fthe dead person they if they pleas I

put him to death in the same manner in
which the murdered person was removed I

A curious plant is found In New Gren
ada known as the Ink plan the julceof I

which can he used as without an
prevIous preparaton The rltlng firstappears few hours time ichanges to adeep black

The first use of Niagaras power was
made in 1725 a primitive sawmill being
operated Nothing more was done
1842 when Augustus Porter conceived untl
plan of hydraulic canals and In 186 one
of them was completed

xperiments made in compressing flour
show that the bull may be tworeducethirds wihout injury to the It Is

hydraulic pressure intobricks which are sweet wholesome andproof against damp

YEllOW FEVER AT GAlVESTON

STATE QUARANTINE ESTA
LIHY TEXAS OFFICIALS

Three More Suspicious Cases Report
ed to the Washington AuthoritieS

Several Cases at Vera Cruz

Houston Tex Aug 27State Health
Officer Blunt was seen after his return
from Galveston and asked about the
suspicious cases of fever at that point
The case I went to investigate said

the doctor was that of a soldier nam
ed GoodwIn 22 years of age located
with the troops at Fort Point about a
mile and a half from Galveston He
has been there sInce April 21

Without going into a technical de
of the case I can simply saysriptonyou I said to the people of Gal

veston that the case is an extremely
suspicious one with nearly all the com-

plete symptoms of yellow fever ThIs
opinion was concurred In by Dr Ely
and other physicians of Galveston anfl

I under these circumstances I deemed it
but prudent to quarantine Galveston
and await developments The quaran

I tine will be kept up for two or three
days within which time developmept1
will occur which will determine post
tively whether or not the case is one of
yellow fever The quarantine will be
enforced strictly as to pasengers com-

ing out Galveston Mais ill be per
mltted to go in and out nde ctaln
restrictions and all freights wir be
permitted to go into Gaveston but no
freight will be permitted out
except by special permits I have es
tablished a state quarantne to prevent
the annoyance to a local quar-
antlnes

WashIngton Aug 27Dr Wyman
surgeon general of the marine hospital
service has received a telegram from
one of his assistants at Galveston stat
ing that the army surgeon in charge
there consider three additional fever

i cases as somewhat suspicious He has
isolated them and has taken the pre
caution to burn their clothing and
bedding

There are a few cases also at Key
West which may turn out to be gen
ulne yellow fever but they have not
yet sufficiently developed to warrant a
positive statement in regard to them

Vera Cruz Mex Aug 2 Severl
cases of elow fever have declared
themselves strict sanitary meas
ures are being taken to prevent a
spread of the disease The state author
ities have adopted precautions against
the importation of the fever into gulf
ports within their jurisdiction


